MODULAR & SKID FABRICATION
From MCC/control buildings to process modules/skids, we can manage the design, engineering, fabrication and installation of
your project. Like you, we’re finding new ways to build better buildings. Whether that’s saving money through standardization or
reaching new levels of production through customization (or both!). Stratus’ experience in effective project management will help
you create value for your stakeholders. Let’s talk about improving your results — we’re up for the challenge.
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MEDIUM VOLTAGE VFD BUILDINGS

MODULAR FABRICATION

FAST TRACK SKID CONSTRUCTION

Scope: Med. Voltage VFD Buildings
for major North American pipeline. Full
electrical scope, tray/conduit mounting,
terminations,
equipment
mounting,
med. voltage terminations, commissioning
and QAQC
Location: Calgary, AB
Completion: 19,000 hours in 10 months
Highlight: Turned a first-time client/
End User into long-term relationships
because of stellar QAQC and execution

Scope: Modular fabrication for
Propane Dehydrogenation (PDH)
facility and oxidation unit used in LPG
extraction, gas sweetening and jet/
kerosene sweetening
Location: Fort Saskatchewan, AB
Completion: 20,000 hours in 11 months
Highlight: We worked seamlessly with
both the client and EPC/GC teams

Scope: Fabrication of E&I skids destined
for gas plant expansion
Location: Calgary, AB
Completion: 2,500 hours in 2 months
Highlight: Client required 2 large skids
in 6 days. We assembled a team of 14
overnight, initiated 24/7 schedule and
skids were delivered on time. Stratus
was awarded additional buildings
because of our performance

Get project updates you need, without the wait — from labour-costs-to-date, committed material, safety/quality
reports, work tickets, etc. We use a paper-free, real-time reporting system that’s linked to our accounting software
(no chance for pesky human errors). You’ll have unrestricted, 24/7 access and every report is setup the way YOU like it.
It’s easy to work with us. Our people genuinely care about what they do, they’re helpful, and happy at Stratus - ask
them and it shows. We spend a lot of time and energy developing our team because they’re the difference makers.
They’re responsible for each other’s safety and the quality put forward. Plus, it’s better working with people you like.
A headache-free project is based on a stellar plan and the ability to communicate it. Our PMs have the experience,
training and proven systems to ensure a smooth project from pre-construction through to turnover.

STRATUS SNAPSHOT:
Value Range: $0 - $10+ M
Clients hire us once; choose us over & over
Subscribed with leading safety registries
COR Certified

CALGARY (Head Office)
4720 - 78 Avenue SE, Calgary, AB T2C 2W9
403-775-7599 sales@stratusei.com
www.stratusei.com
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